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The bi-- r sui'L'i
of (lie cpiiVi ilium was the nainiiiu of itieriior
Woi. C. .MfD.uiald lor I.i,;iilen:int
(ioer:or. II is bciie--fthat this
is the only casi' in the t uited States
;'í. v.':,.'
when a gove-'V.mi
nominated muí elected on the
same ticket at a former election,
have been renomiua'ed nl the neNt
convention, but with their positions reversed. (Iovernor McDonald
absolutely refused to accept the
nomination for governor because of
thearduous duties of the ollice from
which he wished to escape, but accepted the lieutenant governorship
because the duties are lk'ht and
pleasant, and as a consideration to
the people and his many friends who
demanded that he, have a jdacc on
the ticket.
Representative
citizens of the
state capital pronounce this the best
ticket ever nominated in New Mexico
Great care was exercised in choosing
it, the convention working through
three days, making the selections:
ind republicans, progressives and
democrats predict its success by the
largest majority ever recorded in
!

WICHITA HEI) SOX COMING
Next Sunday, Monday and Tuesday will see Clayton in one of the
fastest series of base ball games that
lias been played on the Clayton diamond this season. This will be one
of the fastest teams that Clayton has
Kone up against this year. This is
teams of Kansas.
one of the all-stLet everyone come and help beat
them out of at least two of the
three games if not the full three.
Don't forggt the dates: September
.10, 11, and 12.
ar

Jurors Drawn

1

i

By

Judge Leib

The fololwing grand and petit jurors were drawn lor the September
term of district court.
GRAND JURY
John Spring, T. S. Spencer, George
A. Fowler, Jr A. H. Dean, Francisco
Gallegos, Bruce Sayre, Mercellino
Trujillo, A. W. Tanner, Jose V. Martinez, J. W. Koger, J. J. Herringa,
Jacobd Tafoya, A. E. Mills, W E.
Hardin, J. Barton, Romulo del Valle,
J. C. Turner, M. T. Nix, J W Haley,
Wilburn Olive, Sam Davis, Candelario Flore, Levi Howell, Oscar Winchester, George Goodyear, Earl
Staufer, Maximo Archuleta
PETIT JURY
W. D. Crow, Candaralio Archuleta,
Eliieo B. Padilla, C. C. Jones, W. W.
Bailey, Francisco Miera, John Becker, Candido Fisher, Thomas Lewellyn
C. A. Macey, Dudley Walker, Frank
Anderson, John Thomas, Alejandro
Rivera, A. E. Brosier, Loomis Moon,
Jim Goss, Jose L. C. de Baca, S. W.
Haldeman, S. A. Green, G W. B. Bryan, W B. Smith, Guadalupe Lobato,
George Gaylord, Jaoobo Pacheco,
John Guyer, W. T. Revely, W. T.
Harris, Alfred Cress, C. W. GrifTin,
Miguel Tixter, II. W. Dodaon.
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I'HESIOENT

PREVENTS

STRIKE

Washington, Sept. 1. The Adam-so- n
day bill which railroad
brotherhood ollicials said would
avert the threatened strike, was
passed late today by the House and
was sent to the senate.
The voe was 239 to 515 with five
members voting present;
Immediately after passing the
bill the House adjourned until
precluding
II .o'clock tomorrow,
possibility of final action by Congress tonight, unless the Senate accepts the measure unchanged.
The Senate recesed at 5:40 o'clock
until 8 o'clock tonight, when debate
will be resumed with a view to action before adjournment if possible.

(
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TuunU
wish to thank the young ladies
who so kindly assisted me with the
Benefit for the Franciscan Sisters,
also Mr. "Slats" Ranlflin, who so
generously donated half of the proceeds, and little Bertha Brown, the
small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
H. Brown of Trinidad, whose Charlie
Chaplin stunts were the hit of the
evening, also the public for their
liberal patronage.
Mrs. Paz Valverde.
f

Mrs. MeClelluu, Dead
Mrs. Nellie McClelan, a former well
known resident of Clayton, died at
Tucon, Arizona, Thursday afternoon
The body is being shipped to Clayton for burial and will arrive on the
Sunday afternoon train. Funeral
services and burial vill. be held
Mrs. McClellan
Monday forenoon.
was one of the most popular and best
loved ladies who ever lived in Clayton. Herbert McClellan, a son, is
accompanying the remains.
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New Mexico.
Hon. Arthur Seligman of Santa Fe

was chosen chairman of the tat-- i
Democratic Cendal Committee, and
will direct a vigorous campaign.
Prize Winners
The prize winners in the ticket
selling contest for the Franciscan
Ssters benefit were: First, Miss Mary
Garcia: Second, Miss Andreita Gonzales; third, Miss Margaret Salazar,
The benefit was a great success,
both in an entertainment and financial way.
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Kiker For District Attorney

Santa Fe, Aug 31. H. A. Kiker of
Raton, was this morning nominated
for district attorney in the Eight
Judicial District by the delegates
to the Democratic state convention
from the counties composing that
district, which are Colfax, Taos,
Union and Quay.
v
He defeated E. F. Saxon of Tucum-car- i,
by a vote of 29 to 12. Saxon
polled only the nine Quay county
votes and the three votes Ircm Taoi
county. When the result was announced Quay county mado the nom .
ination of Kiker unanimous.
Kiker will oppose O. L. Phillips
the canddate for district attorney
nominated by the Republicans of
that district last week.

FAIRS list and see what is desird for this
exhibit and bring everything you
The time for fairs will soon be at have to the County Fair. The best
hand and every one should make exhibits at the County Fair will be
plans to take part in these events, sent on to the State Fair and be
whether they be County, State or placed on exhibition there. If every.National. Fairs should be education- one does their share Union county
al above alt things and in order that will win one of the prizes.
they may lie so it will be necessary
From the State Fair the best exfor every one to bring their best hibits will be sent to the Internation
exhibits and attend the fairs them- al
Congress to be held
selves. The exhibits will be judged at El Paso. They will be placed ou
on their market value or on the exhibition with exhibits from every
tpye of produce the market demands
section in Amerca. This
In selecting your exhibits keep this will be a good way to advertise our
in mind and do not always pick the county.
People from all parts of
largest or freaks but pick good the world will attend this Congress
smooth marketable products. After and if we have a creditable exhibit
prizes have been awarded, visit the they will be attracted to the possiexhibit hall and take note of where bilities of Union County and will
the ribbons are placed. This will come here to make homes.
give you an idea of what type the
Anyone having exhibits they would
markets demand and where your like to send ' to the
exhibits lost out or won. Then re- Congress can lave same at my ofturn home find try to grow the fice in Court House. Write name
type demanded. When the stock is and address plainly on package and
being judged listen to what the if you can not bring it in yourself
judges have to say.' Find out why send it by someone. If you will bring
he places the ribbons as he does and in information as to cultural methwhy he turns down other animals. od, rainfall and yields. I will asBy this method you will learn the sist you in preparing charts stattype of animal demanded and then ing these things. This adds to the
strive to grow that kind.
educational values of fairs.
Union county aims to make an
The Union County Fair will be
at the State Fair and a booth held in Clayton, September 19, 20, 21,
12 by 30 feet has been set aside for and 22, and every citizen should
us in the exhibition hall at Albu- bring exhibits and attend the fair.
querque. Let every one prepare and
ORREN BEATY,
bring in the best grain, fruit and
County Agriculturist
vegetables you have and let us fill
Card of Thanks
this booth with a creditable exhibit.
Then any Union County visitor at
We take this method of thanking
the Far will be proud to claim Union
County as his home and will not be the many friends who assisted and
ashamed to go look at the booth. sympathized with us in the beThere will be 1000 for the best; $500 reavement and loss of our father,
D. Y. Sowers and family.
for the' second best and $250 for the
A. D. Sowers and family.
third best county exhibit at the State
L. M. Sowers ani wife.
Fair. , Get a State Fair premium
OREN REATY
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Cnle and Jim (Jilrs of near Kenton, wero business visitors in (ho

-i

PERSONAL

AND

lion Melton li ft Tliumlay for (uy.
where In will leach this winter.
Mrs. Torn .N'irlinl left Muiulay for
Trinirinil.
K.
ruptor, left Moiwlay for lo.
scnvillc,
C.;r t liran ju.-- t rvreivi'il.
I'mir
Stales Sceil Co.
Mr. Paz Valvrrili; spi-n- two days
in Trinidad IIih wi'fk.
('.has. Hunt, wife and small son.
of lone, spent Friday in Clayton.
li. It,
reeii, special land ap-nt- ,
spent the week ill the MoS'piero
country.
Mrs. V.. C. l'.rislol and little ,lani.h-te- r,
reliirueil .Mmnhiy, from a visit
with relatives in Mississippi.
V. II. Coinley of Wichita Kansu,
ímIí,p and sihtsi r
was a linsine-- s
in C.hl toil this week.
t

city Thursday and Friday.
Miss Nellie ami Mabel Hann, left
Friday for Loin Iicarh, Calif., after
spending llm summer with their
father, H. Hann.
Mrs. Morris Johnson and her two
children came back .Monday from
Itoswell, where they have spent several months with A. H. Hurke.
Floyd Sowers of west of Sedan attended to business in the county sent
this week.
See us before selling your crops.
Four Slates Seed Co.
I.eon Casados of near lieenham, attended lo business in the city this

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
WINDMILL
We have the ECLIPSE direct stroke and ' the SAMPSON geared
Both of them absolutely the best of their kind

IF YOU WANT A WAGON

Week.

We pay cash lor all your products.
See
F.

Cl).

Merc.
Knuland of near Thomas, attended to business in Clayton, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and their
daughter. Mjs.s Frances, wre in the
IIS.

It

We have the best either WEBER or WINONA, and if you want a

1

wagon for a price, we have the Electric, the biggest
value for the moderate price

city Wednesday and Thursday.
W. F. heiidrick of near Cuates,
Mrs. Kd II. I'.rown. ai; I ilati-was a business visitor and trader
'
wilh Mrs. in the county seat Thursday.
Ilertha, spent Imr-ilii- y
Paz alerdo.
W. A. Steele of pear lieenham.
l!ean are liiuli. we huv Ihem m attended lo business in Clayton
Merbulk. See is.
Wednesday and Thursday.
cantile CoMpaiiy.
r. I. S. Carrin-to- n
of the Thomas
i : muí
Dr. .1. 'A'
left rimrsd.i-.- ' country, was a business visitor in
for (ren ,!. where ho will o,- - ' the city Thursday.
See us about nil Cake. If you buy
perinaiienlS1.
from s ou knew you will eel, it.
See is hefiire lniyni!.'
i M
Mercantile Co.
Co.
Stales
Messrs lieller ami Slineelll. two
Mrs. .lohnoii All. n and two
o. I .'vine spent Monda
in id' tile prospi roils residents of the
I'lp yeros country, were county seat
(.l.i Ion.
Thursday.
Mrs. I.. 1. Hender s
willi
Harry Akins of near Stead was a
her friends and r. lalives h: II
business
stnr and trader in the
Kansas.
county seat the fere part of the
L. W. K Ji un and M s.
n
hai- returned Iroin an ant hip Week.
I ion
Tele. lor Casados of the Tram
to Chii'kisha. okl.ihoma.
perns country, attended to business
e.
II. M. Moore of the y. S. Land
left
riday for ultowa, Kan., in Clayton this week.
.New crop fall rye.
Four Stab
where he will spend his vacation.
CollipMIIN
Mrs. Mary ' ri.ioley mother of T. I. S
Alex MacKin.ie, popular ranchCrumley.
li:s sister, Mis Sara!.,
!til the i;s- ,., I),,, week Tor V: ',1' man of the Cimarron country, attended lo business n (I,,, coiinly
nine at Al .1. ll.hilioIIKI.
Mrs. K. : t ii, enter returnel !o seat Thursday and Friday.
Ilnll'l ",o lo the expense of biiyim:
lir hone ;u I'i Paso, after a short Null
priced --rain sacks. We ;n'"
'fit wit i !.!: parents, Mr. anil .,V:
bi, vim: beans in the bulk, (let our
jMlilli'V M.yi', I
lljehesl, prie."
Mr. and Mrs. lien. uyer. dain.'hter prices ;e)d see us,
i
on the luearl.i t.
and Hie Thompsons,, left Friday
Mercantile Co.
for Trinidad where they will spend
I'.. 11. Mcliae, of n "ar Stead was in
the winter.
Highest rash
paid for heaps Clayton the fore pari of the week
nnd lirooinrorn, all poultry, ivs Inil. a r a load of lumber for the new
ter and Kiain. lie hny everything'. barn of Ceo. .lacks of south f the
-.
di t:s ii Mercantile Co. eily. Mr. Mcliae is doinw: the work.
ht
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THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY.

Copyrighting br
ft. !. heiíolO Tvbacoo Ce

Slip a few Prince Albert
smokes into your system!
You' ve heard many an earful ahnnt tht-

AS patented process that cuts nut hitp

.

iKot- Tríno aUIV.
A

narrh

anH

l

A

OLD

K

anH

smoke your fill without a comeback! Stake vour bank roll that
ii puvtbuui every nour oi tne day.
Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums.
We
prefer to give quality
There's sport smokintr' a Dine or rolling
your own, but you know that you've got
vrrv
to have the right tobacco
We tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
open for you to come in on a good time
the national joy smoke
firing up every little so often, without
regret! You feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.
TITO.""'
You swing on this say-s- o like it was a tip to a
uiousana-aoita- r
Din
it s worth that in happi
ness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin's

SPRIG

VALLEY

I

BOURON

I

s

11

l

Sl'i:(.l

I.I.Y lUX.OMMLM)

R.

II EST

'.'

l

THE 1IARKET

N. M.

Prlnr

Albert tid
red tin. and ia
(act, every Prince
t.
Albert package, ha
a real meati-t.vyo- u
on it reverse tde. You'll
" PrnrtKi Patented
rendlulv :irh. lull? " Thai niMna
t hut tK llniloH Stla r.nvntn.
ment ha cranteü a patent on the
procesa by which Prince Albert ia
made. A ad by which tonfum bif mné
threat nrrh
fit r,,t ' uar v.
where tobacco iaeold you llhnd
Prince Albert awaiting you
tn toppy red baga, 5c; tidy
red ttna, iuc; handsome
d
pound end
tin humidors and in
that clever crystal-glas- s
humidor, with
sponge - moist ener
top, that seepe the
tqbacce In eMch
due eendjtioir
alweyel

J. REYNOLDS TODACCO CO
RtaUM-Mta-

0-f-

0

John Corich & Son
Clayton,

THE

WH1S-KK- Y

TO YOU WHEN YOU WANT THE

I

cigarette with
Prince Albert for
"packing"!

THIS PIKE OLD

,

This u 1.- reverta
tiilr uf til. Ittly
red un

N.

.OTItK

VOll

notice:

I'I 1II.ICAT10'

for publication

livpiirtment of the Interior, U. S. Land Dtpartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllce at Clayton, N. M., July 19 .1916.
(Hike at Clayton, N. M July 27.1918.
Notice U hereby given that Theodore
Notice Is hereby nivtn that Hurry V.
l'utterson, of I'attcrson N. M., who, on W. Bchults, ef Thomas, N. M., who, on
April 9. 1912, mude Homestead liiitry, March 18, 1913,
made homestead entry
Serial No. 014560, for Lots 2, 3, 4. and
Serial Mo. 016C96. for SB hi. B 'A SWÍ4.
W
SW A Nlí U, 8 V. NW
SOU., Seo. 84, 8 V4 SB ti. Section 13, Township
Section 1, Township ÍÍSN., Run
24X., Range 34E., N. M. P. Meridian,
N, M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled notice of Innotice of Intention to make
tention to make Three Year Proof, to has filed
eHtublish claim to the land above des- Three year proof to establish claim to
cribed before ItetcUtor and Receiver, U. the land above desorlbed before Reg8. Land Oltlce at Clayton, N. M., on the ister and Reoelver, U. S. Land Office at
Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day of Sep28th day of September, 1916.
tember, 1918.
Claimant namea a wtnesbeg:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ueerge Kot, J. K. Scott. A. T. Atch-leA. Stephenson, Marcellus Dillehay,
Albert W. Fatteraon, all of Patter-io- J.
J. A. Arnhart, Charles EL Schults, all
4,

y.
n,

X. M.

Pai Valverde, Register

of Thomas, N.

ii.

Pas Valverde, 'Register.

i
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Kecruit Was About Right

ROUND ABOUT THE COUNTY

St. Louis, Aug 30. Itejected for
nlislment in the United States Mar
ine Corps because the "trigger" and
nidille lingers were missing from his;
right hand, Elbert Harlan, a
applicant from Oklahom...
went from the recruiting station ni
the Fullerton building, to a shoot ink
nailery nearby, and made twenty- live straight hits on n moving target
with a small calibre rifle, while the
sergeant who had rejected hini
looked on.
'I can shoot better with my little
finger than some men can with their
trigger linger," Harlan said, after his
performance at the gallery, "and I
cannot understand why you won't
take me."
The Marine sergeant explained to
him that a hand minus several lingers would not look good when
in gloves and that the loss of
the lingers would seriously inter
fere with the proper handling of the
r.fle at drills.
Hut the Oklahoma recruit was unconvinced and went (lack home in
he belief that the government, docs
not know a good man when it1 see
raw-hon-

GRENV1LLE

SEDAN

Monday night this part oT the coun
ty was visited by a heavy rain, accompanied with hail und very keen
lightening. Uriggs and Dimnc had
two lino colts and a good work im.--c
killed b the lightening and in tho
same storm J. H. Shilling lost two
horses killed by the lightening. s
Hcbford Makers mother of near
caused hy a strokeo neETAOI.NET
Sedan, died very early Sunday morning with a stroke of paralysis, age
72, Interment was made at the
Thomas Ometary, Sunday
PENNINGTON

If you see anyone looking for pros-

Mrs. Noyes was a business visitor
and trader in Clayton, Friday.
Mrs. Hrumlow from Oklaln ma is
visiting her two daughters this week.
.Mr. Knudson of Jilanket, rova?,
who has been visiting in this part
oft he Country returned home
Mrs. liee Cavanaugh and daughter
visited Mrs. J. While this week.
ftir. ruiier or laytor, lexas, is
visiting with E. Harmon thh week.
Miss Marie Meyers who has been
attending school at Double- -, (' i!o
returned home, Friday.
Mr. an:i Mrs. Cresswell ami two
toys of mar corrumpa were shnp- jvng in Oienville, Saturday,
Mrs. I). i Thorp and
lvv, visiled with Mrs. J. F. liran-u-

Insure good attendance
by keeping your meeting night posted here

ed

A. F. & A.

The News is authorized and
has received payment to
the following candidates
for County and Precinct offl-ce- s.
Announcements carried In
(his column from date of insertion to date of nominating
at $10.00 each. Must
he paid in advance.
ao-uo- tin

.VI.

con-venti- on

FOU SHEIUFF

L0N

Clayton Lndjie No. 23, meets
first and third Saturday evenings in each month. Visiting
II rot hers always welcome.
F. P. Kilburn, W. M.
M. P. Harvey, Sec'y.

I

school will commence September
dental vvirk done.
Mr. Lockhart has purchased a new
Miss Mabel Thomas of Eureka,
Ford car and is now on a trip to Montana, who has been visitinir her
Oklahoma.
lister, Mrs. Win. Carpenter, of m ar
Mr. Fagan and family of Hamlin,
attersnn, returned home S.turday
Texas, have returned home after an
Mrs. li i'oottenn entertained the
extended visit with relatives.
ones vv'.i ) are taking part in tin play
I I..
M. L. I'agett, M. L. Ogle and C. A. Tl.,,..i-.l.,- .
Kodgers have bought now binders conic and see this nlav.
Mrs. Owanaugh
for this year. It looks like business
will me.vo to
is nicking up in the Pennington neigh
nville this winter to la., , d
borhood.
i;.).e of Inc school facilité"
C. A. Rodgers and family and Mr.
Miss Hear accidently shot herself
Bennett ami family were trading at through the lung last Friday. Tin
Heonliam, Tuesday.
writer did not learn any of the par
The ball game on the 20tli on the ticulars. They took her to the llopi
Pennington diamond between I'asa- - Hospital in Clayton.
monte and Pennington, was very in- Ninii' ol our neigliliors liave gone
teresting. Pennington won the game on a short hunting and fishing trip
now the stories about the big ones
by a score of 21 to 1 i.
(.1. N. Cogdill is moving his resiliwill be in circulation when they reence nearer the public road, and al- - turn.
Mr. and Mrs. t'rton went to Chulu.
.so nearer his well and windmill. The
new arrangements will add greatly Mo., last Friday to v isit vvilh'tho hitters mother and other relatives for
to the appearance of his place.
W. W. Strcetinau has commenced about two weeks.
pulling broom corn, lie had several
CLAYTON SCHOOL TO OPEN
men at work Monday, linumi coin
pulling and bean harvesting is now: There will be a brief preliminary
the onter of the day abound l'enninn session of the Clayton Public school,
ton.
Hi common mid hiuh, on Monday
J. Mentón and wife' of Pasamonte, nioriiing, September ilh, at !) o'clock
fisited Mr. and Mi's. Anderson, Sun- for the purpose of classiiication, reday.
gistration and text book assignment.
We notice in the News that there is The lirsl primary will be placed in
a hog buer in Clayton every Mon- the Christian Church. All the other
.
day, but. we fail to notice in his ad- grades will ass mide in their
vertisement the price per pound for ie rooms in the school building.
porkers. We would
the good-to-e"ry pupil should be present at this
like to know something about the
HeloW Will b" I'ollllll the
price.
tentative assignment, f the faculty.
"t'jiele Ned ". .
(N st'.Hool,
COM
Ft ta ,M:i" l.eavell.
Nan .1. Morgan.
grows,
plant
t or turnip seed that
I'i imi" Lee Cn. Irene W'orsham,
llerzstciu's seed that succeed.
Vida Y.
luir. Ada O. Parker.

I

ITUJTII PHARMACY
Formerly Hose's Pharmacy

JU

I

i). F.

Clayton Lodge No. 4.", meets
every Thursday night nt I. 0.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer Illdg.
Visiting Hrothers always welcome
i.i:r. iiviih, . a.
JOIIV VICIIKSTF.R,

me.

5.

r

FOU SHEIUFF

TOM GILES

sc.

I ask the support of my
friends in the coming Democratic Convention for the
nomination as the democratic candidate for Sheriff
of L nion County. If elected
I will enforce
the laws of
the slate without favor "to
friend or malice toward enemy and regardless of political affiliations.

Prescriptions Ilainlled

I'.,-.- .,.

Carefully
SOCIALIST PAHTY OF
Clayton.

U Phone No.

N.

AMEKICA
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Clayton Local
A. James
first and third Mondays of each month.

M. C. .fohllsoll

.

Hoy

L. O. Don't Forget!
Little lines germinate
lots larger gains!
In the MAI1KKT PLACE

T.i-ie- .

of the

WOIIIIII'.U

WAS

II!'.

I

I'-

i

i

irs I was holheri d vv ilh
trouble, writes T. 1".
I
tried many
llulchinsoii. Ark.
remedies and iloclors, but grew lots
worse all tie lime. I was worried
SEE
and bad aim list given up all hope
tried Foley Kidney Pills and tin :
have helped me a lot. I have sine
Used live ioes and am now a well
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
y Kidney I'ilN
rive out MISSION P.l'lLDING
man.
PHONE 56
;n bes a
pains due to kidney trou- cyetroubles
your
Glasses.
and
About
111
iiing
bladder
sleep
..iá
.íisi-?íiiiu ii- ii.t,i v"ita
r sal e iv Í lie ( .llv I MUg iiiiiiniii
del's
ihle bifocal) Lenses a specialty.
Slo.v

for

bad

I.

Ml

kidn.--

Dr. D. W. Haydon

m

lll-- ll
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'
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AND

Oito-.lohlis-
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,

How Are
Your Eves?

M. DAVIS,

Local Secretary.
Visiting Comrads
Welcome

I

Net

J.

MUti.

s

Be! (er Have The Slock Uriiiy

at jflice of

Meets

Mercantile Co. has a slock of trousers which he desires to gie away,
free. Yes von read it rigid. They
are ansoltilely tree.
Ail he asks
that he b" supplied
v
the nam s of any bo s w ho are
iio!-HI
lie collllllliliiiy IHld he will
end the new arriMd a brand new
oaic of rous. i's o be w ru on t he
Of-.i.imgs.-r'birth. !:i. Accom- inving Ibe panls v.hl be a mat
f greet;
eiird
epc s s g li
bearlie s, ei.ngr; u la t i' n s upon II
arrival of a ii w baby, with In
E Wishes and the sincere In lie that le
will grew to be a line healthy b.
Could any
iineiit lie he

l

a.--

Our Jitnry Oü'er This and ".
hon't miss this, Cut out this slip

and enclose with " c and mail it to
Foley iV Co., Chicago. III., writing
your name and address (dearly. You
Will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs colds
and croup: Foley Kindney Pills, for
pains in sides and back; rheumatism
backache, kidney and bladder ailments: and 1'oleys Carlharlic tablets, wholesome and Ihoroughly cathartic, for constipation, billion-mesheadache and sluggish liver. For
s;:le by the City
ne sim e.

Oj'ade
opal dialer, ara llutrliiiigs, .1.
George Gonzales and ; inlly and
Chamberlain. II. L. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. I). M. Yal.hv. and Vane.lv
Marie l lliamh rlain. Supervi SOC
of Albert wi re the gue.-t- - of J. I!.
nsie.
ernande. and family last week.
Signed
Fridr.y
Sid liurran and wife left
J. I'.. CUAMIsEllLAIN
for their home in Lipscomb, 'Icxa-upen
ndai:
after visiting for several days atylnt- liowlett home.
Ml I ids Kelonied
Mr. and Mrs. F. YY. lluwl.dt have
At a mee 111 f till J ii liiyd r Tms- gone to Texas and Oklahoma, whci
e:ig
To.
they vvil vir.it friends ana relatives t rs of CI:;
Pi!
an.' mat' rial
ecU- - iler b
for the next two or Hire ' weeks.
h' plaid e- Chas. Ilov ey made lio il p: I' or. b.r l.e w lit"!' an
an-i
o. ion, all bids w -- v
of Pan ey, one
his homestead, i
etU'üi d uuopepeil. A majority of
d iv last wot I,.
of
L'.ivoimg the members of He
The Cart r I.uipany
arrived in Hie opinion at it wouid not be d- vaudeville peciortners
they Msallle to d a t he woi K al pres-- r
li.u ney Mond u Mid on Tin s
nt, ami the bbid
were not w illing
Hi" public VWlil ; very
ipctii'd and ennlo have their hi
nl show.
ui',. Many
Cien1! sidereil in pari
'i he dance ut the Pu( x
nianul'acluring
liouse. Tuesday rihl was vv II at- - sentatives of !a
and contracting tiruis were pre. (Mil.
tended.
Y. A. Garcia
the owner .: a new IL is probalil" that ll.c hi aid will let
Mi non car hru:n purelnocil sanu contracts on c.rt of the wi ik at an
early date so as i: t lo delay tint
ia-- i
week.
lor
wing to tin; heavy raino during pari which will be
in past mouth, our roads were let'i completion when the well is finished.
The well man is again at work afvery poor sb we and are in great
reed of repaid. We wouti liKi to ter numerous delays due to breakl.óve our County Hoad Hoard mem-lie- js downs. The Malpi rock encounterto appoiri. tome .me to Ijok ed during the past two weeks is
after the repaying of sanu and to very bard on machinery and prois necessarily slew.
Co it soon. Tluie is no other part gress through it
expects
to pass through
The
driller
are
ot Union Coun'y where ro'ids
a few day, and then
i"tded v.orsü than in this part of the malpi within
it will be only a matter of a few
the county.
'I he Public Schools of Bvirt.cy will weeks to completo the well.
H eu on Monday. Septembcv 4, unA. II. Marks of near Thomas,
der the supervision of Mi- -: Myrtle familiarly-knowas "Ilaldy," return
Jennings, of Cene, N. M.
ed this week from an extended busIxjn Carlos Corney of Folsom, was iness and pleasure trip in Missouri.
Mr. Marks says that New Mexico
a county seat visitor this week. Don is a better country than any he saw
Carlos' many friends are urging him during his absence, and that we have
to make the race for state senator better crops than they have in Kansas and Missouri,
from this district.
ISAItNLY

?
é

,

CASH

ask the support of my
Democratic friends in 'securing the nomination for the office of Sheriff on the Democratic Ticket. If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
officer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation
I

ed

perity send them out to l'ennington.
When it conies to farming the l'en- - in es M T.ies.
ninglon people are "setting there".
Mrs. E. I.'. Scott was a passenger
We understand the Pennington 'o Clayton Thursday to ge', some

,,.;.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

sn-

'."--

'.

"

-

T.

Ills'.'

The parents of the new comer are
re,t fur him Hie little
gift which jsipre- - c'.iled to him in the
fond hope that lie may in years to
come, :,lwas remembei that he got
his "fir.-- t pair of pants' from Otto-Tb- e
gar-l- it
.lohnsnii Mercantil" Co
u
lie' boy
ac" warranted t
W lien be is oil" year old.
".' hope- Already a number of
fid.- ha
r e iv. the ; "Firs! Pair
of Pants" but the merchant above
menl ionril is eagerly scanning the
list of new arrivals on the Stork
Special sot hat all may be supplied.
II any are overlooked, a postal or
a 'phone call with the Utile one's
'implly aie AVer.
lllllile will lie
pair of
little t ro'us ITS.
with
I

e,

I

-

Oct what your slulf is worth and
full weights. Sell to
Mercantile Company.
Otto-.tuhns-

M. W. A. Hold

M.
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NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
THE FOLLOWING Pitll'.ES
.ML SINCE Al'GI ST 1.
TOUHNG CAMS
LEN UIOIT

ON

FOltO

CAP.S l'KE- -

STO
$305.

COriT.LET
TOWN
SEDAN

$003.

Alt

$(ii:.

F. O. II. DETItOIT
AltE GL'AHANTEEl)
PUKES
THE ABOYE
AGMNST FI HTHEH HEOI CTION TILL AUGUST
NO GUAHANTEE AGAINST
1ST, VSVi.
VANCE IN I'HIt E AT ANY TIME.

Itaiuiiict

Last Thursday night' the

11

f

AN AD-

A.

Lodge of Sedan gave a banquet. Sev-

eral members of the Clayton Lodge
attended. After Hie Indue was over
the members assembled in the room
and were treated to one (if the linest
suppers we have ever had the honor of. attending. The ladies of that
putpcrous country certainly know
how lo II x up a supper that can be
enjoyed by all. O. W. Wilson, State
Deputy and Head Sonsul and Mrs.
Wilson, were present. The Clayton
members that attended the feast are
much indebted to the Sedan members for the hospitality their lodge
extended, and can say that the chick
en and watermelons were duly appreciated by all present.

FOlll) MOTOR COMVAXY
.

.lr

Wikolf, Agent

Clayton, N. M.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.

,
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The iiepublican party is not comWhy not deprecate all this?
Why not a campaign of gloom?
ing back. A prediction by a pho-ph- et
OFFICIAL rAPBft OF VítlOI COl'KTY
Why so much joyousness and elawho puts his whole soul into
ICXATTO! tion?
OFFICIAL FAFEHTOWK
the
utterance.
It is a quotation
.Man is but a weed that is born to
(HAS. P. ITHERS (HIGH)
fionu
speech
made
in 1912 by Hon.
a
he
has
right
So
what
be cut down.
Omn
Eilttt
Theodore, Roosevelt.
to be happy?
ONE IX) LLAR PEIl YEAR
Why not weep instead of smile?
Why not hunger here below in
W. V. Poison of the Grandview
second cli mfttter Octoínter
of fattening upon plethora?
stead
ber It. lG, at the poetofflce at ClayWhy not ashen crust instead of country, attended to business in the
ton, New Mexico, under the Act of
white bread?
city Wednesday.
March I,
".
Why not husks instead of hoe
Saturday, September 2, l'J16
cake?
Why not vinegar as a beverage
WILSON A PROGRESSIVE
Consistency, thou art a jewel; but rather than the creamy product of
BEFORE PARTY WAS BORN
as practiced by our contemporary, the lazy kine?
prunes,
Wight's
unto
like
thou art
Why not rays instead of silk?
Eighteen months before the
wormy.
Why not sack cloth for women inbirth of the Progressive Purty,
comes
smile
happy
that
Wnodrow Wilson, then GoverAccording to a prominent repub- stead of the
peace and cheerful llreside?
nor of New Jersey, giive this
lican, Hob Ervin should receive three of
Why not monkish cowls for men?
Oelinltlon of a Progressive end
Vote in I'nion county Eil Mitchell,
so classified himself In an adthe
vanities,
saith
"Vanity
of
Otto.
Eufracio (allego and Chris
dress before the Kansas Society
preacher, all is vanity."
of New Tork, Junuary 21, 1911:
signed
charitthe
of
kicks
instead
not
Why
has
Wilson
President
"By 'Radical' I understand
formal deed of acceptance by which ies, frowns instead of laughter?
one who goes too far, by
All gold is dross.
the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln at
'Conservative' one who doe
llodíansvillo, Ky., is turned over to Why not abolish wealth and innot go far enough; by 'Rethe United States government. This stall poverty? Why not abolish the
actionary one who won't
go at all. I suppose I must
ouhl to arouse .Mr. Hughes to new children who disturb the world's
be a Progressive, which I
attacks on the "sectionalism" that quiet ?
Men may walk instead of ride, or
take to be one who Insists
acquires (he birthplace of a man
on recognizing new facts,
crawl rather even than walk.
born south of tin' Ohio river.
adjusting policies to facts
a Held for energetic endeavWhat
We understand (hat the town or and that, too, along new lines.
and circumstances as they
board has requested or ordered the
arise."
ppov-- I
'.onsider it, Mr. llnuhee.
Older Democratic Influences
treasurer to obtain bids from the unity is knocking (hiring the
period since
..
banks on the present large deposit
stundputlsin was overthrown In
"Judge H.-I.indsey for Wilson!"'
of the city funds. Sf iiiething like
the House of Representatives In
$.10.00(1 of the towns money is now Hul where would you expect to find
1!)10, ninety per cent of the proon deposit and should be draw in? this (lymamic force for righteous- gram of reform advocated by
submerged
Hoard
ness, this friend of the
interest. The action of the
Progressive Party has been
the
lt
in a saving of about boys ami girls of America?
should
enacted Into law. "Invisible
!?2o0 a month.
government," which Is now makTl
lathers and sons at home in
ing desperate efforts to "come
We have lonn admired Ralph C peaceful, profitable employment is a
back," bus been driven from
Ely, for his evident honesty in polit- - ital i mh in the home life of Anier- power under President Wilson's
I
Mr. Ely was too ica. o y ou think mothers, the wives
lical matters.
administration und will have no
straight a man to he at the head of .....i .. i s of Germany, France, Aus- place In Washington so long as
I
i
l.i .an
ii
.ne s....aie
he Is In the White House.
Russia and Italy
H;t
K.h.nd,
tria.
are giau 10 see mm ai nisi in i no
ranks of the progressives. Mr. Ely would not understand this issue?
is a born republican and it was hard
for him to renounce the name; but
IT CAN'T BE DONE!
decency ami manhood won. His case
ceris quite dill'crnt from that of a
There is no cause for Democrats and Progressives lovers of
tain old hypocrite of I'nion County peace and opponents of the horrors and crimes of war to feel other
who is anything for the dough, but than the greatest confidence in the
of President Wilson.
always winds up by being nothng.
Friends of his Iiepublican opponent have been making vociferlJursum says if any little old ous endeavor to impress the voters of the country with a fictional
democratic sheet tells about him strength for Mr. Hughes' candidacy.
burning the books, he'll sue 'em for
President Wilson has the Democrats of the country enthusias
libel. Hubbell says if any
behind him.
tically
of a rag takes a shot at his rotlie lias the friends of preparedness and peace.
ten record in Bernalillo county he'll
slap the law to "em stronger than a
Fie lias every Progressive who really holds policies above prejumustard piaster. All of which is dice and deeds above vague promises.
buncombe. The NewMexican has inlie has the women voters of the states where suffrage is an acvited the pair to "hop to it". .Naturally The News doesn't want to be complished fact, who hold their country first in their esteem and who
bothered with u libel suit, but we are able to see more in the support President Wilson has already
given suffrage, than in the opportunist espousal of their cause by a
propose tn publish the oilirinl record of these two men. We owe candidate who before never has shown by his acts even the most con- that much to our subscribers. And descending sympathy.
if Hubbell, Ilursum, et al., don't like
There are but a muu"Te few Ftates where Mr. linches' cham- it, they can "lump if all in one
pions can jjive him more than a doubtful chance of securing electoral
votes.
Xo issue has been joined by the speeches of the Republican canToday, every democrat in New
Mexico is proud of his state ticket. didate which is of suliiciuut worth to merit serious consideration.
It 'is a good tiling to have a ticket
Picliiiiil Mr. Wilson there is a lung reeord of deeds done and
against which no word of censure legislation enarfed which
puts him far up abreast of the times and
can be spoken. It is an honor to popular demand.-- .
support and vole for such men as
Tor I'resiiient Wiison to be defeated there must develop such a
K. C. le Iiaca. Hilly Walton, Miguel
sentiment, as would be startling indeed.
Otero and A. A. .Iones. Honesty and .reaction from pre.-cHe has the record of achievement.
ability were the two thh'ig demand
ed by the delegates to the
tilled "
He lias the shibboleth of jicp.ee.
convention of the democratic and
Tie has the accomplishment of prepareiiue.-s- .
progresivo, parlies, ami all wood
He has a Comrro-- s which has stood nobly behind his policies and
citieis l'eioice that il is so. There has written
laws that the great masses of voters will surely indorse.
isn't a man on the ticket who ha to
,
been direct, diligent, assertive and dominant.
He
has
soil-I'ma
liliel
as
dodue
threaten
Is, as is th" case with
Xo public mail ever cherished loftier ideals or did more to win
pnd nii-- il
llubliell and Ilursum, We slron-l- v
to them the public appr. val.
In it
felicítale not only the part
Pout h
,e on Hie clean. In.ie- -I and
the
ellicieiit ticket nominated.
IT CAN'T BE DONE!

THE CLAYTON NEWS

THE

EKLUND HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted .....
Meals, 25c to 50c
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
NCT AND 'LUMP.

NIGGER HEAD.
AUTOMOBILE

DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

HOTEL RANCH UND IRRIGATION

EKLUND

Clayton,

CO

A.

IN.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALHUQUEUQUE

OPENS AUGUST 22ND
For the college year

191G-1!)1-

7

six-ye-

'.

Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.

re-u-

Prospcthe students wishing to make arrangements for accommodations of desiring information of any kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or tele'
phone. Address

j

The President's ofiiee

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.

un

John Corich & Son
SAYS
I have secured some special Whiskey

for my customers that touches the spot

OLD

Spring Valley

--

Opportunity
Then-

-

are many

pes-iiui--

t.

in

country.
wlm pre- who would
rather look down than up, complain
than rejoice.
Mr. Hughes iiiiuht strengthen his
candidacy by addressing himself to
nl'. such.
Look where he will, be finds pros- He hears the big driving
perify.
wheels of machinery at work, the
anvils ringim:, scythes and thrcheri
mowing down the stately grain; see?
vast plains russet with ripening corn
mowing down the stately grain; sec
great plantations 0:1 which the bolls
of the Heécy staple are bursting in
great white fcheets of prospective
wealth, business bouses behind with
orders, railroad cars in demand, labor lucratively employed, banks
bulging, men and .women smiling,
children at school and growing up
" .'
in a land of plenty. "
fi

There are many

per-on-

r shadow

",

In

slm-hiii-

s

i

Ileal him, and restore to power in the Government the old order,
the liepubiicaii reactionaries, the guar.lians and itgcnts of privilege
and prerogative?
Peat lii.'.i. and Mot from the statute boohs laws that register a
century of progrc

And especially recommend it for
medicinal and social purposes.
One drink will convince you

JOHN CORICH & SON
Clayton,

NO, INDEED!

'

BOURBON- -

N. M.

I'.eat hi lit. with the harvests ripening into such wealth as the
country never knew before?
Peat him, with the Government's credit the talk of the world?
Christian Church
For turnip seed that grows, plant
Heat him, with labor emt loved, wages good and happiness the
Herzstein's
seed that succeed.
Christian
1 he
members of the
of nation-wid- e
.
outward
contentment?
assembled last Sunday and
,
church
of the country bulging orgimim1 their Sunday school and
IVat hmi, with he vaults of the ban
mo uiic.mv ciiacicu niinu im me guarantee 01 low 11- elected officers and teachers. Sun
Him lei-ia- i
tcre.-- t rates?
day school every Lords Day at 10
Peat him, with his neutrality achievements, which have made us oclocK.
livery memner 01 me
the one nation secure from the criminal effusion of the red blood church most earnestly requested to
come and help with the work. Serof the sons and fathers of the land?
Abstracts, Plats.
as soon as a minister can be
vices
is
highly respected, when the national
Peat him, whe;i the law
'
'
honor is resjitcted, when the tlag has been made the signal at once secured.
Conveyancing, Notary
home-loving
people
and
our
grows,
and
prcparednet-peace,
plant
of
For turnip seed that
and ready for the higher achievements in the future than were ever Herzstein's seed that succeed.
Secretary
D. A. Paddock
'
chronicled in the past ?
in
Trinidad,
is
the
of
Corich
John
turnip seed that grows, plant.
visiting his son
city this week
'
seed that succeed
Herzstein's
IT CAN'T BE DONE!
George.
.

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.

1-

,

j

g.

God-fearin-

fr

.

:
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WE makes up lb' United States may bo
a bit slow in gettin' started, but once
get the rght idea and do start
His Hespcrt to "Dlsloyals" anil they
Good Night, Johanna, for whatev- ri PaysSissywissles"
Who Lose Their
er's in lb' way.
CI o (iovrniment Jobs ami Then
"Hughes may be a nice man or an
Whine
or anything else, but ho
Chicago, Aug. 27. "Say, d'ya konw sure don't make no hit with liio'
sometimes I wonder if I hadn't
tr when he comes around howlin' about
feel an' see if I ain't in bed'' ex- some mult losin' his job down in
claimed Mr. Sinn Slavin, as his Washington. This gilly says he quit
ot
furtive eye pavo tin cash register his job, aw right, .but he says, 'I
want to tpiif, its a good job,
one over when his new mixio- li'tisl rang up the last purchase but if you want mo to quit I'll quit,
price, "(in the square, if politics but i'd rather not qui!,' be says.
'"Awrighf said th' manager of lh'
wasn't such a lot of hull I'd believe
I was in a trance half th' time.
job, 'you quit an' you'll save me th'
ra
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"Here I've been for a couple of
years wouderin' if we wouldn't be at
war with (.ermany or somebody elsw
before mornin' broke again, wouderin' how Wilson was
to
keep out of th' European slaughter,
an' at th' same time make th' kiser
understand that he'd been talkin'
I' nit' enough, an' he could now shut
up an' pull his freight, or quit blow-i- n'
up passerpT hoals; an' a lot of
judases right here in th' good oh
1'. S. A., instead of standin' by their
president an th' best country they,
ever knew or will ever get to know,
they was
their blatndest for
king an' kiser kind of governII th'
ment. Kin you beat it?
H
"You know I like Oermans
All us Irish like Germans. We
t
with each other an' get
j can
along belter than any people you
ever heard of. Th' gink that thinks
tli" Irish an' th' Dutch they don't
amount to much, has another think
to him.
After th' Irish
there ain't no belter people than th'
Dutch. Th' only trouble with them
is they have been ealin' out of th'
kiser's band too long. If they'd been
in Ireland like us Irish lightin' for
live hundred years for our liberty,
they'd be ready to kick th' kiser
in th' slats instead of tighlin' for
him an' his kind. If they was
for their country just like
us Irish is always on th' job in th'
Emerald Isle, I'd lie for them from'
hell to breakfast.
"Well, anyhow, while all of us in
this country has been wouderin' an'
sayiu' we don't want to light but if
lb' president says: 'come on everyE3 body an take a hand,' I guess you'd
most of us out in front an'
with enough of 'preparedness' arou
to make a prett decent showin". An'
bo, take it from me, it certainly look
eil like th' main event was
to b pulle d olT on several difl'enent
occasions. If, we hadn't had a guy
as President that had a still' upper
lip and th' right kind of a punch
with him, we sure would have been
in a line mess today. What?
".Not only that, but now an' then
some smart alerk comes along an'
says he's been as far away from
home as South Chicago, an' he
its just awful how some of them
there foreigners talk about us, an'
some of them laugh at us. An' I
know they do because I saw them
talkin' and' latighiu' at me, an' I'm
sure its because they don't like President Wilson'. Well, we sure do
grow some queer freaks in this
country, i.ioil knows we, do. It must
be th 'mus t í th' parents bein' visited on us, but whatever it is, ita
a shame to be leltin' th' likes of
these freaks jump into th' yellow
papers and rundown their own conn
try.
"Iurn th' foreigner I ever heard
give th' l'. S. A. th' laugh! Maybe
they do it an' kin get away with it
down in South Chicago, but they
can't if any of us ever hoars about
it. There ain't nobody what knows
what it means, to be in one of them
kinu-eurscountries an' tell th'
natives you're an American that
hasn't ,een through the mill. We
sure are th' popular children, believe me. 'I'h' American eaglo is as
welcome as th' tlowers in May, an'
th' sight of an American silver dollar will throw any ordinary foreign nobleman into a conniption lit!
líelievi? nie, bo, th' U. S. A. is aces
up today in every country in th'
world, thanks to your Unelo Wood-roAn' any gink that don't like
this country ought to get his time-chean' get it pronto!
"My ole man useter tell us that
when Lincoln was runnin for
there was a lot of skunks
sneakin' around throwin' mud at
him, an' lying about him, an' callin'
hiin everything
that they could
lay their dirty, tonguea to;
... "They vvas some awful lies told
about that t& clc roan, Aba Lincoln, by just thv t?nmo kind cf people, as them what tryin' to stick
Hughes on us now. Hut, bo, you can
tako it from me, th' people what
aw-riy- lit.
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Deeriig BUers
New Styly, Light Draft and Long Life
W!2::i:!ii;ai:!K::a::i:ii!::

The machine that can do all the work is the one you want and
the Deering Corn Harvester is the one that wins for the corn
may be tall rv c;ort. It is a mighty poor machine that cannot
handle the tail but the Deering's strong point is that it can
handle shorter corn than any other, THIS WE STAND BEHIND.
AND THE DEERING WILL CUT SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
THAN ANY ON THE MARKET and you have the benefit of the
best and the quickest service.
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rouble of llrin' you, an' maybe I
kin help you to get another job whero
maybe you'll be worth whatever you
can get. an' 1 hope you do for you
ain't worth your room around here.
An' he sáys, I think so much of what
,
you've been doin' around here,
'that I've made up my mind
that if you don't quit I'll close down
on th' job, for all th' good you are,
he says, 'an' outside of that, you'ro
awriulit!
"So, of course, (h guy he quit, but
now he's been whisperin' to Chollio
an' ('.hollies thinks he's discovered
something big, an''be's out lato these
nights telliu' th' terribul scandal.
" says he, as quiet as
a locomotive whistle, or a caliopo
thing, I'e got a terribul scandal, an
there's goin' to be the Devil to pay,
only Chollie never says 'Devil', bo
says M'uilue' or 'pingpong' or something about as wicked and terribul.
An' In- makes a helluva racket all
about this guy gettin' canned till
youM think it was something to talk
about. You'd think maybe Hughes
would have had time to know there's
been a war on in Europe, that wo
have had a little racket' close to
home, that the dynamiters have
been runnin' loose a bit, an' that
there's been a whole lot of grownup
things to bother Wilson besides
whether some sissywissy on th' government payroll had been given
anil a chance to go out in th'
world and make an honest livin' at
honest, work.
I

'he-says-

-

e

Your eyes should not be neglected.
See Dr. Uaydon and receive the
bene lit of his advice. All kinds op49-- tf
tical goods in stock
A

Had Summer

I'or Children

There

has been an unusual
of dangerous sickness among;
children everywhere this summer.
Kxtra precautions should be taken to
keep the bowels open and regular
ami lie hver active. Foley Catbartio
Tablet- - an; a lino and wholesome
pliy-ie- ;
cause no pain, nausea grip-in- -'.
They relieve indigestion, sick
headache, biliusne-s- ,
sour stomach
bail breath or other condition caused
) logged bowel'.
For salo by tho
City Drug Store.
MEXICO IS COMING BACK.
Saved From Conquest, It It Working
Out It Own Destiny.
Kncouniglng
news continues to
romo from Mexico, mid the tirades
of President Wilson's critics grow
turner all the while. Mexico lias mil
much misfortune, luis borne many
trials, lias experienced muny tragedies,
but there Is n Imoyiincy to the present
Hltuntlon that gives cheer to friends
of tlint
republic.
Americans, coming from that country, hring optimistic ussurunees. Tliey
Is much better
tleeliire tlint tin-rthere than for many years.
Unit ('iirranza money is Increasing in
value, that
Is picking up and.
Unit luw Is being respected.
The New York Kveuing Sun, a Republican newspaper,
which usually
criticises everytjiiijü 1'resiilent, Wilson doesi Is compelled to recognise tllo1
facts, telegraphed from Sua Antonio.,
Texas, by William O. Shepherd, war
correspondent of the United PrcKs,
who has been one of the keenest observers of conditions both In Europe
uud Mexico. Mr. Shepherd, buck from
a loug service abroad, whs sent re-- ;
cently to the Mexican border. After'
nt

Im.-áne-

a careful survey he reported ccuclu-slou- s
which the Sua Ulspluy uirfler
the heading: "Mexico Coming Uuck ;
liuslncss Crows Brl.sk Contldence la
Carranza Increases and Things Look
Up." In part Mr. Shepherd nays:
Mexico is coming back. It's not
a dead rubber nation ; It's ot a
bounce In it. A nummary of the
news from tho heart of Mexico,
gathered In the lust three weeks
along the border from Americans
Incoming from Mexico, shows beyond doubt thut conditions are
Improving, confidence ta Currsuza
It growlDg, the sltuutlou Is galu-ln- g
buoyancy, Carranza money la ;
gaining In vulue and business Is
picking up.
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inili- - south of Clayton. July 8 two
jlit;ht sorrel marcs, bald nml blaod
'."0 and 1150 pounds.
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anilcil (slash with backward seven
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Des Moines, N. M.
CAN

YOU "PHONE IN ADS?

COin?E!
TELL CENTRAL YOU WANT

Hit

Own Cookin))

IP;rliiii'ili r. Tin. Mo.,
was illerliil with l.iilm y
o
a
l'i.olili' fui' two M'ar. I
hail this Mimni'T roiilil harilly i!o
I
my rooking.
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me. I leil liUe
Pills ami llii-loo many women
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cash
Will take one-ha- lf
ance in used Ford Car and cattle.
See (',. I. Eakin, at Isaacs Tin Shop,
tf
Clayton. N. M.,
HILL OF SALE BLANKS Tho
Department has just completed a new lot of those handy little
Iiill of Sale blanks. Fifty blanks
neatly bound in a scrvicable book
with cover that will stand the wear
incident to carrying in the pocket.
Just the thing for the buyer and
trader. Price 25 cents. At The
News, of course.
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Pullman Cafe

Eff tciency
the wiiininK factor In the Ktrutffc-lfor baicct'.ss. The unrest means of
ü
l'roi.artMliu-stfor Ktiiciency In
life is a thorough, practical
tralnlior iimUr expert bunince
The Albuquerque Business
Colkee Is a special school conducted
by specialists offering courses
for business and Civil (service pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
6.
Send for "l'ralnlna for Efficiency."
Instruction In resident
school or by correspondence.
In

e
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busl-nes-

Schillner, of
who, on March 1. be ready to make tanks, well casings
1913, made llomeslead Entry, Serial and any thing in tin work lino nest
G5-- 2t
No. (jIjC.Vi, for NF, -i Section 17, week.
IS,
NE
Section
Township t'IN.,
Thru "The .Market Place."
Hanwe ,'iiiF,., N. M. P. Meridian, has
PIU.NTINC;
lUed noticed f intention to make .1
year Proof to establish claim to the
FOR SALE
land above described before Register
HELP WANTED
mid llesejver, U. S. Land Otlloe at
LOST AND FOUND
Albuquerque Business
Clayton, N, M., on the nth day of
HOUSES FOR RENT
College
Otober, 1910.
TO TRADE FOR STOCK
Claimant names as witnesses:
PROPERTYY FOR SALE
A. II. Ellis, J. J. Herrinpa, C. C.
IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE
Now id the limo to put iu your
KlIiH, 1". E. SchilTner, all of
te
WANTED TO PURCHASE
winter onion nuts, liuy seed that
N. M.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
succeed. H. Ilerzstein Seed Co.
Paz Yalverdo, Register
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
M..
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NOTICE I (lit PI IM.K. I llt)
or In m ilace Í miles southwest of
SDN.
T. S. SPENCER
I. .arime!;t ol the Inlei or, I', S. levluie.
Land nilic" at Clayton, N. M., Auj;-ii.- l.
W. II. Linn the plumber, ha3 openI.'., P.ilil.
ed
a plumbing and tin shop next
Notice is hereby niven that
door to the Clayton News office. Will
Paa-lnonl- e.
FlNworth
N.
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will buy hops Monday of each
Fanners Attention). We are now
week. Brinvr them to Clayton and ready to buy your beans and broom-cor- n.
Merreceive highest cash price.
See us.
W. 1',. HALDWIN. ol-- lf
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If you need glasses, see Or. Uay- Complete line of Ansco Cameras
doti at his oilice. Examinations
and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
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al any time.
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Hamm wants to see youl
.(,w is the time to put in your
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w! winter onion sets, liny seed that
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J' succeed. II. Herstein Seed Co.
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RANCH OUTFIT FOR SALE
Horses, mules. Hogs, burros and cattle, and fourly'ar9 lease on improved school section. For price see or
address',
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Locnti'tl in the Basement of the Missoin Theatre.'

We serve the best meals in town. We
extend courteous treatment to all.
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homestead entry and 8
XOTICK OF CO.XTEST
Sec. 2. T. 16N.. R. JOE.
SE
SW N. M. I'. M. containing 440 acres.
N
Depm tun nt of the Interior, U. 8. Land
14r.5, for BE
Sec. 3, and E
SE
Section
Protests or contests against any or Olllce ul Clayton, N. SI., July 24th, 1916.
34. Township 2f.N., Range
2E.. N. St. all of such selections may be tiled In To Ralph J. Harnhart, of Okamulgee.
And
All legal advertising in this
1'. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intenthis o nice during the period of publi- Oklahoma, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Dorothy
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- cation hereof, or at any time thereafter,
BUSINESS DIKFXT-Oll- V
jinper is read and corrvctcd acclaim to the land above des- and before final aprovnl nnd certificate. O. Hood, who Rivet Folsom, N. SI., a
tablish
copy.
ud,
your
to
Head
cording
R. P. Donoho, ReKlster.
cribed before Register nnd 'Receiver,
her postolflce address. Old on Juno 3rd
Of Union County
1916, lile in this olllce her duly corroborL. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
is found howand if an
on the 14th day of f'.eptember, 1916.
XOTICK 1'UK PI III.ICATION
ated application te contest nnd secure,
ever slight, notify us at once
HILL CltüTlll ItS
Department of the Interior. 1'. 8. Land the cancellation of yov.r homestead enClaimant name aa witnesses:
try serial no. 020735, made AURUBt 28.
TRANSFER. LIVERT, STORItenJ. F. .Montgomery, Walter Scott, S. Kllice at Clayton, N. M., July 27, 191S.
V. Longest. J. W. St. John, all of Mt.
AGE AND CONTINENNotice In hereby tiven that ticorare 1915, for SW
SW
SE
8
20 and W
TAL OIL.
Kost, of l'ntterson, N. M., who, on May Sec. 22, W
SW Vi, Sec. 29, Township Dora, N. M.
E 2 NW
NE
Register.
M.
17,
Range
.11.
N.
1912,
2sN..
33E..
Pax
Twp.
NW
Valverde.
has
SerSW
Homestead
Entry,
P.SIerldian.
27.
made
Section
CLAYTON, N.
SIN..
filed notice of Intention to make Three
' NE
ai No. 01 1732, for SE .
E R. 2SE., N. SI. 1'. Meridian and as
MITIti: FOll l'l III.H'VITOX
SW
Three Year 1'roof to establish claim to
2.".N
Sectlonl.l.Townshlp
for
alleges
contest
she
her
Krounds
':
1)11. J. C. SLACK
land above described before Register Department of the Interior. I'. S. Land Rante 3" II.. N. M. I'. Meridian, has tiled that Ralph J. Harnhart has never esand Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clay- Olllce nt Clayton, N. M., July 12, 191'!. notice of Intention to make Three Year tablished actual residence on the claim
PHYSICIAN AMI Sl'HUKO
Notices hereby given that Mary E Proof to establish claim to the land that he has been absent from the
ton, N. SI., on the 20th day of SeptemSpecialist Ib llliraurl f Women
Snlgrove, formerly Maty E. Anderson, above described before Register and claim for more than six months preber, 1916.
Hours 9 to 11 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
1911, made iiomestead entry R
who on
Iver, V. S. Land Olllce at Clayton, ceding date of application to contest
Claimant nanirB as witnesses:
CLAYTON
PHONE 64
SW
N
M., on the 2Mh day of September,
Joseph
Dumas, S rial No. "1322S, for W
Gaines,
and has manifested no disposition to
Walter
Section S, Township 2:.. 1916.
NV
comply wth the law.
Thomas. Ansteln, William I. Morris, all
I
O.
Blue
Range 3 IE., N. M. I'. Meridian, has tiled
F.
H. II. Woodward
You are therefore, further notified
of Sampson, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
WOOUWAIll) & HIA'E
ra Valverde. Register notice of Intention to make Five Year
Harry W. l'ntterson, J. E. Scott, A. T. that the said allegations will be taken
Proof to establish claim to the land Atchley, It. K. Robertson, ull of Patter- as confessed, and your said entry will
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Register
described,
before
above
and
son, N. M.
Telephone Exchange Building
be cane .'led without further right to be
Miru i: I OH l'l 1ILICATIOX
Department of the Interior, I". S. Land Receiver l". S. Lund ifflce at Clayton,
Paz Valverde, Register heard, either before this office or on apN.
M.
on
day
14th
September,
of
the
N.
M.,
(Hue at Clayton.
July 19,l9!i'.
peal, if you fall to tile In this otllco
U. .11. HI BOTTOM
Notice Ij hereby given tret ''liarlos 1916.
within twenty days after the FOURTH
XOTICK I'Oll l'l III.ICATIOX
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alll'UoiU'lT
E. Sihultz. of Thomas, N. M. who, on
Department
V. S. Land publication of this notice, ns shown beof
the
Interior.
low, your answer, umU-SIi.J 23, 191 3, made Homestead Entry, William 1'. .Moore, Guy Wood, W. F.
oath,
Will Cry Sain Anywhere at
responding to these allegations
Serial No. 15799, for SB U, Section 14, Kendrick. George T. Anderstm, all if Ollice at Clayton, N. SI.. July 26, P.H6.
Any Tiniu
N.
M.
Notice Is hereby niven that John C. of contest, together with due proof that
Township 23N.,
l
3II.. . SI. 1'. Cuates.
Now Ilex.
Gmivillc
Pax Valverde, Register. Turner, of Clayton, X. SI., who, on July you have sel ved a copy of your answer
.Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
.1 iNh
..t.ke Three Year l'.unl.
T, pill
and November 2 , 1912, made on the said contestant either In persosi
MITIt K Foil l'l III.ICATIOX
or by registered mall.
thini to the land .ii.ovj des..viti d b.
1)11. C. E. KELLEIt
Application,
Homestead
Serial Nos.
S.
of
Land
the
Deiartmint
Interior.
s.
Regster
You should state In your answer the.
I.i nd
fere
ami Ec(tivtr,
Dentist
for SE
t lilce lit Clayton, N.
Sec. 32, name of the post ollice to which you
on the, 21s'. day office at Clayton. N. M., July 26, 1916. (H3472 and OK.23
Notice Is hereby given that William A ami SW 'i SW
Over 1 ean's Bakery
of September, 191G.
desire
future notices to b sept to you.
Section 31. Township
Roach, of Seneca, N. M., who, on May 26X.,
Clayton
August 12.
Claimant ñames in wtnesses.
Olllce Phone 10111
3610. . N. 51. P. .Meridian, Dale of lirst puhllcaton
Ranee
12, 1913, made homestead
a indication.
J. A. Stephenson, Si irccllus
Date of second publication, August 19,
has
tiled
notice
of
to
Intention
make
S
NW
W
J. A. Arnhart, Theodore W. Schullz Serial No. "lls.91. for
Date of tiiir.l publlcaton, August 26.
NE
Section s. Township 27N., Three Year Proof, to establsh claim to Daite of fourth publcation September 2.
COL. 3. A. SOWEHS
all of Thomas, N. M.
3,1
M.
E
N.
P.
tiled
Meridian,
has
1'hz Valverde, Register. liante
Paz Valverde, Register.
Auctioneer
the land above described, before Regnotice of intention to make Three Year
Write or Phono for líales
ister and Receiver. 1'. S. Land Olllce at
Proof,
to
ti
claim
land
the
establish
XOTICK
XOTICK I'Olt l'l ULICATIOX
COXTF.ST
l O. Address: WAXETTE, N. M.
described before laiw. W. Fox, Clayton, N. SI., on the 27th dayofScp- - To Mary SulgroveOF of Unknown, Con- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land above
S. Cumissioner, at his office at Clay1916.
I'.
teml.er,
testee:
office at Clayton, N. M.. July 19, 19Hi. ton, N. M., on Hie 12th day of SeptemEDW. W. FOX
Claimant names as witnesses.
You are hereby i otllled that J. E.
Notice is hereby given that Leo Roe-- j
1916.
ber
For Sixteen Years Register of
Sulgrove,
I
who gives Grandview N. SI..
kett, of Harney, N. M., who, on May
John R. Dyche. John II. Teague,
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
the United States Land Ofas
1913,
23.
his pnstolllee mldress, old on Aug.
made Homestead Entry, Serial Joseph Harder, Samuel A.
E. C. M. Rupp, loe W. Home, all of Clayton
Price.
fice at Clayton, N. M.
1,
2
1916.
Hie
9,
In this office his duly corTownNo. 015S71, for N
Section
i.A.xn
Z ship 2 IN.. RniiKe 32E N. M. r. Meridian Smith, .id A A. léck.r, nil of Seneca,
roborated application to contest and
M.
and
Final
I'az Valverde
Entries, Contests,
secure the cancellation of your homehas tiled notice of intention to make
Paz Valverde Register.
I'roofs. Plats and Abstracts
stead en.try, Serial No. 014701, mndo
Three Year Proof, .to establish claim
Promptly Attended to.
May lá. P.H2 lor W
Section 15.
to the land above described before the
I'lOX
Il l: Foil l'l III 11
Mir
pi
it
i:
xoi
iii.icatiox
roit
A
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Townshp 2.V, Range 3410., N. Sf. P.
Register and Receiver, L'. S. Land Of-- i Department of tile Interior, P. S. Land
Isolated
Trnct
SPECIALTY
Meridian, and as grounds for his conlice, at Clayton, N. Si., on the 19th
office at Clayton, N. SI., July 12. 1916.
Land
Oftleet National Ilnnk HiiiliilnK
test lie alleges that Slary Solgrove han
ílay of September, 1916.
given that John Edhereby
Notice
is
the said entry
Department
Claimant names us witnesses:
S. Land practically abandoned
of
Interior,
the
P.
N.
SI.
on
who,
ward Scott, of Patterson,
sii.ee tlie date of making same, that
Jesse J. Daves, Rodolphus D. Daves, August
26, 19''9, made homestead entry office at Clayton, X. SI., July 21, 1916.
COL. E. V. JACOBS
she lias failed to cultivate nnd Improve
both of Harney. N. M., Ira C. Coffe, of
Xo. e9ci3, for SE
and SE
Xotlce is hereby given that as
said entry, that said defaults still exTate N. M and Samuel M. Kite, of Clay- -' Seilal
X
X
E
12.
and
and
by the Commissioner of the
ist an.! that title to the laud has not
MOST EXPERIENCED IN UN-- ,
ton. N. M.
1!, Township
NE
NW
Section
Paz Valverde, Register. 2".N., Range 3nE.. N. SI. P. Sleridlan, has
Laud otlice, under provisions of been earned.
ION COUNTY
Vim a.e, ti., re'or
.ir ."ut nollll. il
llled notice of Intention to make Five Sec. 215"., R. S. Pursuant to the applca-jtlo- n
Satisfaction Guaranteed
tlie said allegations will be tnk- .VOTICE FO!l l'l III.ICATIOX
Year Proof to establish claim to the
of Richard D. Rergln, of Clayton, en as confessed, and your said entry
.lit. Dora, New Mexico
.Department of the Interior, L'. S. Land land above described before. Register X. SI.. Serla No. 0211 In, we will of- will be canceled w Ithout further right
'4 oilli-- at Clayton. X. St., July 12, 1916. and Receiver, I. S. Land Office nt Clay- fer at public sale to the highest I.I
to be heard, cither before ths office or
DYSON
N.
THOMAS
DIt.
2,! Notice Is hereby niven that William ton, N. SI., on the 1:1th day of Septemon appeal, if you fail to lilo in this
$2. per acre, at
at
but
less
not
than
1916.
ber,
& J. Carpenter, of Pasamonte, N. SI., who.
I" o'clock a. in., on tile 26th day of Sep. olllce within twenty days nfter tho
Claimant names as witnesses:
Specialist hi Obstetric Cases y on June 3, 1913, made homestead entry,
Fol UTH publication of this notice, as
1916, next lit ths office, the fol(.Tillar,
H.
A.
Atchley,
D.
Wllley,
T.
J.
Albert
4,
3,
U15927,
,
E
for Lots
serial nu.
Sec- 'shown below, your answer, under oath.
lowing tract of land: NW hi SW
and Diseases of Children
K.
of
Wllkerson,
and
nil
Win.
liarnard
2,
1.
NW
E
iSW
Section 1. Lots
.
tion 21, Township 27N., Range 3 IE., specifically responding to these allegSection 19, Township 24V, Raue Patterson, N. SI.
ations, of contest, together with duo
Office Itooms 3 nnd 4, Cadeil
i'az Valverde, Register. X. SI. I'. .Meridian.
3iiE., X. SI. P. Sleiidlan. his lib .1 notce
Hroof that you have served a copy of
The sale will not be kept open, but your
Building
of Intention to make, three year proof,
answer on the said contestant
prebe
declared
will
when
closed
those
i
xo
h i:
iii.icatiox
to establish claim to the land above de- 'cither in person or by registered mall
hour
sent
have
the
named
5G
ceased
S.
P,
Department
Land
of
the
Phone
Interior.
Tex.
scribed before Register & Receiver, U.
You should state In your nnswer
bidding. Tlie person making the high- S. Land otllco at Clayton, X. SI., on the office at fliii ton. N. SI. July 12. 1916.
be required to llllinedately the name of tlie post olllce to which
wlil
bid
est
given
T.
Is
e
hereby
Albert
Xoti.
that
'a'7111 day of September. 1916.
you desire tuttiro notices to bo sent
Atchley of Patterson, N. SI., who, on pay to the Rccever the amount there- - to ynu.
See
!i
Claimant names as witnesses:
of.
enUmi'.i,
26,
August
made
homestead
V;
.McClure,
ScliiiTner,
Fred
Fred
G. C. SMITH
Robert R.
Any person claming adversely tho a- - Date of 1st publication August 12, 1916.
'
XE
pman, (.'. C. Ellis, all of I'asamonte, try. Serial No. U90U6, for S
2nd publication August 19. 191C
FOR REAL ESTATE AND , Clin
land are advised to lile Date of 3rd
N
NW
and N
SE
SE
N. SI.
publication August 26, 1916.
Date of
objections,
or
or
claims,
on
before
INSURANCE
their
11,
SW
Sec.
and NW
Paz Valverdt. Register. SW
Date of 4th publication Sept. 2, 1916.
designated
for
sale.
time
the
Range
12,
Township
2.N.,
Section
3'E..
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
Paz Valverde. Regstei"
agister
N".
i'az Valverde
Sf. P. Meridan. has llled notice of
EFFICIENTLY
11
NOTICE FOll l'l HI.ICA TIO.X
to make 5 year proof to es-- l
intention
XOTICK FOll PI III.M ATIOX
Offlfc in First Nafl Dank Dido. ja Department of the Interior, U. S. Land tablish claim to the land nbovo des
XOTICK FOIt l'l III.ICATIOX
Department of tile interior, V. 8. Land
.i mice at Clayton, N. SI., June 29, 1916. cribed
Register and Receiver, 1". Department of tin' Interior, P. S. Land office at Clayton,
N. SI., July 19, 1916.
Notice Is hereby Kiven that Claude S. Land Ollice at Clayton, N. SI., on the office at Clayton, N. SI. July 2."., 1916.
X
For All Auctioneer work
Notice Is hereby given that Snruh H.
Is hereby
given that tlie Thompson,
C. I lodges, of Vance, N. SI., who, on 13lh day of September, 1916.
Notlco
of Pasamonte, N. Sf., who, on
Col. Georfje Goodyear
State of New Mexico lias applied to .March Is, 191a,
Starch 6, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
Claimant names as witneses:
made Homestead Entry,
T U'O
r, n n
On'
ir
und.-N
27.
U1S44U,
provisions
select
of
Section
the
the
No.
Acts
Serial
H.
lor
Willey, A. D.
J. H. Scott. J.
il) Jt'Ul3 lA(Jilllum m
Serai No. 011.797. for NW U nnd SW 4,
21,
1S9S
1910
SI.
20.
Range
35E.,
X.
22N.,
of
and
I'.
Township
and
June
June
PatK.
Wm.
Wllkerson, all of
Stock, Townsite and MerchanTownship 24X.. Rango
Acts supplementary end amendatory X. SI. P. 29.
.Meridian has filed notice of mention to terson. X. SI.
Meridian, lias tiled notice of
dise. All work will De apprecimake Three Y'ear proof to establish
Register. thereto tlie following public lands, to- I'az
Vaivirde,
to make three year proof to l.
ated. For making dates see
wit:
claim to the laud above described before
bllsli claim to ti e land abovo describT.ir. I.
"22137.
Serial
List
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel- y Register nnd Receiver, U. S. Land ( if- -'
pon
k:
pi iii.icatiox
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. 8.
Mini
X
SW
SW
See. 13. X
Hco at Clayton, X. SI., on the Sth day
ephone 98.
lepa men t of tiie Interior, 1'. S. Land
oil.ee at Clayton, X. SI., on the
of September, 1916. claimant names as office it at Clayton, X. SI. July 17. 1916.. Section 2"i, Twp. 2::.V, It. 32E., X. SI. P. land
J.Mh day of September, 1916.
Yours
SI.
Ralph
? witnesses: A. H ChrUterson,
Notice Is hereby glv.n that Reiilah
Claimniit names as witnesses:
Protests or contests against any or
Coie A. J.
I' ue, all of 4. ilan, X. Sf. Hiewst. r, of Clayton, X. SI., who, on
COL (iEOIlGE GOODYEAH
Sumner P. Johnson, John J. Heringa,
may
X. SI.
be
In
of
all
such
tiled
Sa m K. Sole ...n, of
selections
July 2. 191"i. made homestead entry In Ibis office during the period of
Gllg, all of Pasamonte, X. SI., and
Paz Valverdi , Register. Serial Xo. n2u4"'.. for S
Sec.
NE
John Seydel, of Clayton, X. SI.
beany
or
at
tim.i
thereafter
23. Township 27N., Range 36E., and S
Pni Valverde, Register.
ÑOTIt E I'Olt l'l HLICA TIOX
final approval and certification.
XOTICK Ftlll l'l III.ICATIOXNW
S.ctioli 3.1, Township 27N., fore
2
Aug.
Register
Valverde,
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land !
Paz
U. S. Land Range
interior,
I'wineut
of
the
i
N. M.
.Meridian, has tiled
MITII K Ml'- COXTKST
Olllce at Clayton, N. SI., July 17, 1916. f.ila.j at Clayton, X. SI., Juno 29, 1916. notice of (mention to make Commuta- Department of the Interior, P. S. Land
.XOTICK FOll l'l III.ICATIOX'
Notlco is hereby Riven that James H.
SI. tlon proof to establish claim to the
Guy
Is
hereby
(riven
.Mítico
that
Department of the Interior P. S. Land office at Clayton, X. SI., August 29, 1916
Anstlne, of Grandview, X. M. who, o i 'nai'er t .' Guy, X. SI., who, on Slay 17th,
To Jniii .Manuel Lucero, of Folsom,
land above described before Register oili.e at Clayton, N. SI., July 27, 1916.
y
October 31, 1911, made Homestead
1912. to ulu Homestead Entry, Serial Xo. and Receiver, P. .4. Land office nt Clay- - Clayton 013631, "G" July II, 1916 CI IT. X. SI., 1'onteBtee:
1,
Serial No. U14079. for Lots 2.
SW
SE
SE
0UÍ31. for S
ton, N. SI., on the láth day of Hcptcm- - State of New Slexico Indemnity School
You are hereby notliled that CelesK i SW Í4, SE Vi NW U.N 4 SiJ
NW
XE
NE
Sec. 6, N
her. 1916.
tino .Martinez, who plvcs Folsom, N. SL,
Selection
Section' 19, Township 2SN., Ranfla 34E.. SE
NIC
SW
Sec.
NW
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that the as Ins post office address, did on July
N. M. P. Sleridlan, has filed notice
7. Township 3oN.. Range 33E., N. SI. P.
Pobeit M. ans. J. 11. Edinondson, J. State of New .Mexico has applied to 2th, 1916, Die In this office his duly
J Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Intention to make Three Y'ear 'IT"'
SI. liare, V. L. Hindmau, all of Clayton, s. L et under the provisions of the Acts c irro1, orated application to contest and
establsh claim to the land '
to inuke three year proof to establish N. SI.
of June 21, 1S3S and Juno 20, 1910 nnd st.et.re tlie cancellation of your Hoina-stta- d
.....elver. claim
before IieKister i
before
described
above
land
to
the
Paz Valverde, Regiscter. Acts supplementary nnd amendatory
Entry, Serial Xo. Ml LISA, mudo
...... N. SI., on
U. S. Land Olllce at C
V. S. Land of-- I
Register
and
Receiver.
1912, for SE
16th
NW 1.4.- tin; following public lands, to thereto
the 19th day of Se;m.i..ucr, 1916.
flee at Clayton, X. SI., on the Sth day of
XOTICK FOll l'l 'III.ICATIOX
X
iXE
SW
SE
Section
wit:
Claimant names as witnesses:
'.September, 1916. Claimant names' as Department or the interior, u. w. ijiiiu
2. Tow nship 32X., Range 29E., N. SI.
Serial Í.13C3L List No. 1467.
William Haker. Renjamln Hare, Ernest witnesses, Edward T. Hamilton, George Office
SI.,
N.
July
13. 1916. 8 ,.o K1.; ,.4i Soc 3 sw
Clayton.
I'.
at
Sleridlan,
grounds
und
as
for
his com
sw
,t
L. Selvy, Edward Hall all of Grandview, 111. Thonuis, Arthur Hurl Carpenter,
Notice is hereby given that Frank E. a,.,, in. nnd W
W
Sec. 13 T. 23X . test he. alleges that Jose Slanuel Lu
N. SI.
C. Dalton. all of Guy, N. Sf.
Henry
Ruls, of .Patterson, X. SI., who, on R. 3 IE., X. SI. I'. M. allowed Ausust 8, 'cero has hevur established residence
Vat Valverde. ReKlster.
Pua Valverde, Register. .March 5th, 1913, made homestead entry 1911.
Ion the place, that in November 1913
Serial No. 013 12 1, for Lots 1, 2, 8 2
.XOTICK
Protests or contests against any or lie started to build a Jacal, put up tho
l'l IILICATHIV
4
N
SW
SE
SE
Xi:
.XOTICK FOR PI III.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
all of such selections may be filed ln!K''l,H uní ends but no roof nor doors
Olllce at Clayton, N. M.. August 23, 1916 Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Section 1, Township 21N., Range 30E.. In this olllce tlurln,? the period of pub- nor windows nnd broke about an acre
Notice Is hereby Kiven that the State Olllce at Clayton. X. SI., July 19, 1916. N. SI. P. Sleridiaii, has filed notice of lcation or at any time thereafter be- of ground, but did not plant it. and
that hu has not been on tho claim for
Noticej is hereby given that Frank intention to make Three Y'ear Proof to fore final approval and certification.
of New Slexico, has applied to select
2
Pas Valverde, Register moro than six months next preceding
under the provisions of the Acts of Farlus, of Clayton, N. SI., who, on establish claim to the land abovo des- Aug.
Entry, cribed, before Register and Receive, r
191U and July 16, 191S, made Homestead
date of contest affidavit.
and June 2
J i'ie.
NOTICE FOll ITIH.ICATIO.V
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. SI., on
You are, therefore, notified that tho
NE
No. 016692, for SW
tie Acts supplementary and amend-land- Serial
Department of tho Interin, U. S. Land said allegations will bo taken as conSec. 13, tho 12th day of September, 1916.
Sec. 12, N 2 NE
SE
Sf.,
Clayton,
N.
Office at
July 19. 1916. fessed, ami your entry will be cancell
Claimant names as witnesses:
utory thereto the following public Township 2GN., Itange 35E. Lot 1, Sec.
Notice Is hereby given that James II. ed without further right to be heard,
IS. Township 25N., Iinge 36E., X. SI. P. Albert D. Barnard, Jesse A. lloecher,
Kerlnl O22K01. IJst 7454.
L.
George
Eugene
Scott,
Brooks,
O. Scott, either before this office or on appeal,
of
Cherry
8.
for
Iteneau,
heirs
19,
heir
Sleridlan, has tiled notice of Intention
See.
SW
SE 4 SW
SE
of Cleburne, Texas, who, on Slay 27, if you fall to file In this office within
N 2 NE
Section 30, T. 32X., R. 37 to make three year proof to establish All of Patterson, N. SI.
Pas Valverde, Regiscter. I191S2, made homestead entry, Serial No. twenty days after the FOURTH pubolalm to the land above described beK.. N. Sf. T. M.
015837, for N 2 SE
Section 24, lication of this notice, as shown beProtests or contesta against any or fore Edw. W. Fox, U. S. Commissioner,
Township 2 C.V.. Rango 34E., Lot 3. NE low, your answer, under oath, speciNOTICE FOll Pl'BLICATIO.X
nil of such selections may be filed in at his office at Clayton, N. Sf., on the
N 2 SE
Department of the Interior U. 8. Land 4 SW
Section 19, fically responding to these allegations
this otlice during the period of publi- 7th day of September, 1916.
May 29, Township 26.V., Range J5E., N. M. P. of contest, together with due proof that
cation or at any time thereafter be- Claimant names as witnesses: James Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
1916.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to you have served a copy of your ansH. Dean, Rudolfo Gomales, Julio
fore final approval and certification.
Notice Is hereby given that tho State make three year proof to establish wer on the said contestant either In
Nathan Curry, all of Clayton, X.
Pas Valverde. Register
of New Mexico, by virtue of Aots of claim to the land above described be- person or by registered mall.
&L
You should state In your answer ths
Pas Valverde. Register. Congress, aproved June 21, 1898 and fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
XOTICK FOR PIBI.ICATIOX
June 20, 1910, and acta supplementary Office at Clayton, N. SI., on the 22nd day name of the post office to which you
Iiepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
and amendatory thereto, has filed In Of September, 1916.
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Otlice at Clayton. N. M., July
191.
notice: fob publication
Date of 1st publication Sept, 2, 1918.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Notice la hereby gvn that Ions Department of the Interior, U. S. Land tata office selection lists for the following described lands:
Clarence Baker Holmes, Barney Elam Date of 2nd publication Sept. , 1916
Oalnes, formerly Dona Woodward, of Office at Clayton, Nv II., July 12,
Harry It Wilbery, W. M. Parham, all of Date of Ird publication Sept. 16, 1916.
Serial No. 019737. List 7249
Sampson, N. M., who, on August 14,
Notice Is hereby given that Qulncy NW 4 NM
N 1 NW
Seo. 14, Clayton. N. 11.
Date of 4th publication Sept. 28. 1916.
191$
made Homestead Entry, Serial
2
IK,
N
See. 25.
SW
Sec
Pai Valverde, Register.
No. 0KS60, for E
Pat Valverde, Regtser
8W 14. BE K, Beo. A. Walck, ef Mt. Dora, N. U., who, on SW
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Put in Your Storage Coal Now. On Account of Car Shortage on Railroads Coal Will be Hard to Get
this winter. We don't believe there will be a strike, but the disturbance is going to cause a transportation shortage, and in consequence coal will advance in price. Now is the time to buy in your winter supply.

PETER SCHUTTLER & T. G. MANDT WAGONS
We carry a complete line of Binders, Mowers and Farm

Implements.
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Hay, Grain, Salt and Oil Cake
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